
PUBLIC LEDGER.
rTIHE PUBLIC LEDGER IS PUBLISHED
ji. every aiwruoon texoepi Dunaayj.at no,
Madison utreet.

The Punl.in Lidori Is served to eltvsnhsr
Ws by faithful carriers at FIFTEEN CENTS
rKK WKKK., payable weakly to the same
XT mall (in advance): One year, ID; six
monthi. Ml three months, $2; oae month.
ii oenu.

Newsdealers supplied at 2 oenU per copy,

Weftkly Public Ledger,
Published every Tuesday at SI per annum (in
advance) t olubi of five or moio, f 1 80.

flnmmnniontinni tittnn auhieots of general
Interest to the public, are at all timea aooept--
aoie.

Rejected manusorlpts will rot be returned.
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN DAILY t

Pint Insertion "9 per tqnare
subsequent insertion!..... jo
For one week ........ 00

for two weeks - ......... 4 60
For three weoks..... ...... 6 00 " "
For one month - 7 50
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN WEEKLYi
First Insertion ...... tl 00 per square
Subsequent insertions ..... 50 " "

Eight lines of nonpareil, wild, constitute a
square.

Displayed adTrtlements will be charged
according to the bpaci occupied, at above
rates there being twelve lines of solid type to
the inch.

To regular advertisers w offer annerlor in
ducements, both as to rate of charges and
manner of displaying their favors.

Notices in local column Inserted for twenty
cents per line for each insertion.

special notiees inserted for ten oenti per line
(or eaoh insertion.

Notices of deatki and marriages, twenty
oenu per line.

All bids tor advertising are due when
and payable on demand.

All letters, whether upon Business or ether
rise, must be addressed to

kE. WHITHOKE,
Pnhlisher and Proprietor.

UAILKOA!) TABLES.

MEMPHIS AND Lo"uI'ViLLE RAILROAD.
Arrive!. Leaves.

A.M. P.M. A.M. r.M.
2.00 3.S0

Mail Train 4.10 1.25
ra urn mr i sa A Ortnm m nd bl

tion. except Sundnr...,..10,00 I 4.10
Depot at head of Main street
Ticket Offioe, 287 Stain itroet, corner of

Madison.

MISSISSIPPI AND TENNESSEE R. R.
Arrives. Leave.

A.M. P.M. A.K. P.M.
fT. 0. Mall fdally).... ... 8.05 1.00
Bxprers (dailyex.Sunday)!8.4S 4.10
JTroight luaay ex. Sunday) 5.65 6.30

Jepot at foot of Main street.
Ticket Office, 287 Main street, corner of

Madison.
BURKE. Gen'l Snp't.

MEMPHIS AND LITTLE ROCK RAILROAD
Arrives. Leaves.

A.M. P.M. t.M. P.M.
Mall Train daily 1.00 3.30
Freight and Accommoda- - .

tion daily.........-...- ..- 7.40 I o.uu
Bleeping cars on mail train. Depot Center

Landing, foot of Washington street. Ticket
offices. 287 (cor. Madison! and 278 Mam street.

T. 8. TATE, Asst. Hop t.
Passengers get GOOD SUPPER or Break-

fast at Brinkley'g 70 miles from Memphis.

PADUCAH AND MEMPHIS RAILROAD.
Mail and Freight Train leaves S:00p.m

arrives. 10:09 a.m
The mall and freight train leaves Coviagton

for Memphis at 7 a.m. and returns to Coving-

ton at 7:05 p.m. Trains leaving Memphis will
start from the Underwriters' Warehouse.

.1. W. WTLItUR. ffon'l Snp't.

GROCERIES.

JOHN M'LAU&HLIN & BRO.,

WHOLESALE AND B1TAIL DEALERS IK

FANCY GROCERIES,

TEAK, SPICES,

Fresb, Roasted and Ground Coffee,

Bent KcntncUy Mqnorsj, Etc.

HO. 8C8 MAIN ST., NEAR GAYOSO.
42 t

RAILROADS.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVUdE
AMD

Great Soutlicrn Railroad.
HCHKDCLE.

Express train leaves daily (Sundays
excepted) ?:o?1,m.

Mail Train leaves daily...... - p.m
1'reight and Accommodation leaves

daily (Sundays exoepteu)... 4:10 p.m

swr No change of ears by this line for Lo
Louisor Nashville. Pullman Palace

Sleeping-car- s on all night trains.
For rickets or information apply at

Ticket Office, 287 Mai a, cor. Madison.
JOHN T. FLYNN, Bup't Memphis Di.

James Brxgn. Ticket Agent.

PUKCKASE TOUR TICKETS
VIA

ERIE RAILWAY
DIRECT CONNECTION AT LOUISVILLE

The Finest Sleeping and Drawing-Roo- m

Coaches iu the World.

FROM

Cincinnati, Chicago, Niagara Falls,
AND BUFFALO.

TO NEW 0RK WITHOUT CHANGE.

DOUBLE TRACK, PERFECTLYA fully equipped, and provided
with new and costly rolling-stoc- The lux-
ury of the roomy, broad-gaug- e coaches, taken
in connection with a panorama of beautiful
scenery, combine to render this route superior
to all others.

For information and tickets, apply at all
the ticket office, in Memphis.

fullkr
G.n'lSouthw.9t.kAg.nt.Cmcinn.ti.
97- -t Qen'l Passenger Agent. New York.

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT
FROM

Louisville, Cincinnati and St Louia
TO

NEW YORK,
VIA THE

llTTLE MIAMI, PAN HANDLE

and Pennsylvania Route.

Shortest and Quickest to all Eastern
Cities.

THROUGH TRAINS.
THROUGH FROM

Cincinnati to New York
I!f 28 HOURS.

a LL SATURDAY TRAINS RUN
V thronsh to New York without detention.
Pullman's Palaee Drawing-Koo- and Sleep-

ing Cars OB all through trains.
tToT 'X'tlPOUKiA Tickets.

APrLT AT

llckct Office Throcghont the South
and Southwest.

MDXEY B. JONES.
a.8.w.p..Agt6!cti.o.

Jat Q. P. and T. Agt . Columbus. O.

SEWING MACHINE.

m
- w v..

J
,111-- 0

Eight Dollars per Annum

vol; xix.
INSURANCE.

ZE--X O TiL E5
(FIRE AND MARINE)

INSURANCE CO.

Office, 20 Madison Street.

OIBeera t

LOUIS HANAUER, rresltSciit.

F. M. WHITE, : Vice President.

R. I UOLLINO, Secretary.

Director t

JAMES D. PORTER, Ja., Gov. of Tennessee.'
LOUIS HAKAUER. of Schoolfield. Hanauer

A Co.
P. M. WHITE, of F. M. White A Co.
H. C. PEARCE. of Pearse, Suggs t Co.
E. URQUHART, of E. Urquhart & Co.
T. B. HAYNES. ef T. B. Uaynes ft Co.
HENRY WETTER, ef H. Wetter k Co.

Insures at Board rates. Private dwellings
especially desired; polioies issued for three
years for two annual premiums. 47- -t

A PEE3IA1T LOVE 80K0.

Ah! sad are they who know not love.
But, far from passion's tears and smiles.

Drift down a moonless sea, beyond
iue silvery coast of fairy isles.

And sadden they whose longing lips
Kiss empty air and never touch

The dear warm mouth of those they lore
Waiting, wasting, sunering much.

Bat eloar as amber, fine as musk.
Is life t those who, pilgrim wise.

Move hand in hand from dawn to dusk.
Each morning nearer Paradise.

Oh, not for them shall angels pray;
They stand in everlasting light;

They walk in Allah's smilo by day.
And nestle in his heart by night.

Tkomai Bailey Aldrich.

CAPTURED BY CHINESE PIRATES.

TheHtor-- r of the Piratical Outrage
on the t'nntoa River An Kasrl'an-mnn'- a

Account of Ills 8lruKkle
and Suflerlnire.

From the Liverpool Daily Post.
Mr. Walter William Mandy, who was

the only English passenger on board the
Spark, leads the following interesting
account of the piratical outrage on the
Canton river:

I embarked on board the Suark on the
22d of Aueust to proceed on business to
Macao. We lett Canton at balf-pas- t

seven in the morning, aud were due at
Macao at between four and five the same
afternoon. The lower deck was confined
exclusively to Chinese passengers, and a
winding staircase near the atern led to
the quarter deck, which was for Euro
peans.

There wera a great many native paa
sengers, but I had the misfortune to be
the only European. The crew consisted
of abont twenty men Chinese and Por
tuguese bait-caste- I be captain, poor
Brady, wag an American, and, altbougb
an utter stranger to him previous to our
journey, it has seldom been my good
lortune to have a nicer or more amiable
companion. Shortly after leaving Can
ton he gave one trait of his genial His- -

DOHition. Ihe purser came and told
him that there was a man below whe
could not pay his passage, and asked
what was he to do. Brady asked him
what sort of a fellow he was. When, on
beine told he was a coolie, with no
money at all about him, he said, "Ob,
let the fellow go."

We had a capital run to Wbampov
After leaviuz here, about nine o'clock.
we breakfasted. The river here, where
the outrage was perpetrated, is about
one mile across.

So far the trip had been most delight-
ful nothing had occurred to waken any
suspicion. I was still as wedded t) the
humdram existence and safety of Eng-

lish life as if I were but taking a trip in
the British Channel, and so little think-
ing of any peril that I dozed over my
cigar and book under the awning for-

ward.
I must have slept here some time, as)I

certa.nly awoke with a start; it may
have been a noise, it may have been in-

stinct of danger which aroused me. I
immediately perceived a man rushing
up the gangway toward me with a knife
in his hand and a gash across bis fore-

head. Surprised and only half awake,
my first thought was that be was a mad-

man, and I rushed out ta procure help to
seize him. In attempting to do so I was,
however, met by two other men, who at
tacked me with knives. Quickly seeing
my mistake, I rushed past them and ran
on in search of a weapon, endeavoring
to find oat what it all meant and to see
whether any resistance was being made.
I now strove to reach tbe passenger;'
gangway'to see what the Chinese were
doing. Iu attempting this I had to fan
the gauntlet of several of the pirates,
who wounded me ia many places. Two
of them here seized me, tearing my
watch off, aud were going to cut my fin-

gers eff for my rins, whan by a desper-

ate effort I managed to break looeo from
them.

I was now almost insensible, and lean-
ed against the window I mentioned in
my description of the ship. On looking
down into the captain's cabin I saw poor
Brady lyinjr. stretched out on the floor,
with his little Jcj staring him mourn-
fully in the face, tk'u o;n of fidelity
ennanlerl me even then sooiewiiii, ard.
indeed, uy sole wish now centered in
the bope of being able to last long enough
to get aome chance of revenge by the
arrival of assistance. After leaning
here for ten or fifiesa pinutei I fell on
the deck from exhaustion cbI 'oss
of blood. A few minutes after this tu
(nraLfS, who had been plundering the
ship, returned to the deck, battened
down the hatclierars, and proceeded to
count their booty clo.e me. They
continually passed over me, sten; on
and kicking me.

It wm then that I saw the Chinese pas-

sengers situag below, lioking as uncon-
cerned as possible. I then rushed to the
stern, where I saw the poor pu.se r hold-

ing ou by Lis bands to the side of the
ship, preparing to jimp overheard, and
a pirate rutting at him. Here also tbe
chief mate was batlling most rutirRg;-ousl-

willi cue arm, while with the (lurr
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he attempted to loosen a buoy. I tried
to join him. but my wounds were begin
ning to tell upon my strength, and Bum
bers easily drove me off. With no hope
left, I endeavored to retrace my steps,
but was immediately attacked by two or
three fresh arrivals. I her managed to
get within striking distance of one,
whom I succeeded in knocking dowu;
but the success cost me dear, as bis com
panions wounded me at tbe same mo
ment desperately in tbe left side. Ho
they let me retire I cannot imagine; how
1 was able is equally dimcult for me to
explain. But I wis again attacked by
two others, armed with capstan bars, who
successively knocked me down with these
weapons. I rolled out ol their way, and
lor a time was lett in peace. I staggered
to the wheelhouse, but had to support
myself on an umbrella which I picked up.

On receiving my wound in tbe side, I
had sufficient presence of mind to shove
my handkerchief and fingers into the
aperture to keen my lungs from break
iug out. The pirates, either imagining
I was trying to conceal something, or in
brutal sport, tore my band several times
from the wound. The agony I thus en-

dured I can never forget. One of them
motioned to me to throw myself over
board, and even pretended to do it, lift-

ing me ur in his arms. Another, whom
I judged to be the chief, as he swaggered
about in my hat, with a revolver and
cutlass at his belt, brandishing his sword,

to draw it across my throat
several times, to the evident delight of
all his comrades. I was lying on tbe
deck for six hours with these fellows
close to me, but not for one instant did
I lose consciousness. A junk then
came alonzside. when the steamer was
stopped for the first time. The plunder
was transferred to the junk, and they all
hastened on poard her, alter spiking and
breaking the helm.

Immediately on their leaving, the crew
came on deck, and rigging a belm in tbe
stern, commenced working tbe ship. A
Chinese merchant, procuring assistance,
carried me to the saloon, placed me on
a sofa,' and covered me with a tablecloth
to keen the cold from mr wounds. All
on board were so overcome that they had
to be kept at their work by a copious
supply of brandy. We were delayed
sometime in Macao Harbor betore we
were permitted to land, a regiment of
soldiers beinz drawn ud to receive ns on
tbe quay, and no Chinaman was allowed
to leave before he was searched and his
name and address were taken. It is
only when I look at the proofs on my
body of its horrible reality that l awake
to a full sense of all my danger, and a
leeline of thankfulness lor my miracu
lous escape drives every other thought
away.

Queen Victoria's Intimate Lady
menu.

"It is announced as an interesting
piece ot intelligence, cays tne ixew
York Sun. "that Madame Van de
"-- -! w:tnw nf the former Belirian
Minister in London, employs a pension
of four thousand francs a year, which is
granted ber by the Belgian government,
in gifts to the widows of literary men in
Belgium who happen to be in embar-
rassed circumstances, preferring those
of Louvain, the birthplace of her late
husband. The lady whose benevolence
is thus spoken of is of American origin,
and her history illustrates the happy
working of Republican institutioLS. Iler
mother was the wife of Joshua Bates,
long managing partner of the London
house of Baring Brothers. When a
young man be was clerk to the well-know- n

Billey Grey,' of Boston, and
through that association he first attained
a place in tbe bouse of Barings. There
was in1 Mr. Hates youtn a aveiy
blonde of twelve to fifteen years, wbo
used to run bareheaded and barefooted
through the streets of Boston about the
head of the wharves at tbe Worth bod,
whose mother occupied a single room on
the street in which she bestowed herself
and four or bve children, and wbere she
was not above receiving tbe benetaction
of the charitable. This lively blonde
was a favorite of the young clerks in the
vicinity, and at length became the wife
of youi'g Bates. In due time she was
carried to London, where she long dwelt
in luxury and high social station. One
of her daughters was sought in marriage
bv Mr. Van der Wever. tbe Belgian aim
ister. a man of unusual culture, and for
many years the confidant and librarian
of King Leopold, through tbe King a
friendly intimacy sprang up between toe
Van der Weyers and tbe niece ot Lieo
pold, Queen Victoria. Madame Van
der Wever. cot being in any way com
promised by social relationships among
the Queen's subjects, was selected by
her as a friend and intimate, and the
Queen gave her a cottage at Windsor,
near the Castle. Here the families ol
the Queen and Madame Van der Weyer
crew ud tozetber. in pleasing oblivion ofr ,r I .1 J '
tbo distinctions 01 rang ana tueir aivers
ancestry.

Hlereacople Kaanlnallan ef Adal.
leraiiH miai

It is stated by Professor Zoller and
Rissmuller that while large, meiium-sized- ,

and small round butter globules
appear.uoder the misroscope, to fill nor-
mal milk, they seem much less crowded,
although present of different size, in
milk diluted with water, according to the
degree of ailution. Tbe presence of only
medium-size- d and small globules in-

dicates that the milk has been skimmed
after standing a abort time, while milk
skimmed after twenty-fou- r hours exhibits
separate groups of the small globules
only. By stauding four hours, under
favorable ponditions, at a temperature
of 64 to 6m del . milk Darts with 40 per
cent, of iu fatty matter, and as mubh as
eighty-eigh- t per cent by standing
twenty-fou- r hours. Tbe cream in the
first place consists cbieDy ot tne larger
globules, and is poor in fatty matter;
that in the latter case contains also the
mass of the medium and small globules,
and double tbe fatty matter. A plate
with microscopic illustrations of no, mtl
milk and that skimmed alter four and
twenty-fou- r hours is given by the authors.

A asaadered rieHaa Ier m MlaKl
Malr.

Here ie a CefT Prc'tJ storv from
Vienna, told by one of the papers' jn tliift
city:

"A few days ago a young and poQrly-ela- d

girl entered a barber's shop in
Vienny, and told the proprietor that he
must buy her head.' Tbe friseqrs ex-

amined her long, glossy, chestnut locks,
and began to bargain. ' He could giye
eight gulden, and no more. Hair was
pUuty this year, the price had faiien,
there was leu demand, and other phrases
of the kind. The little maiden's eyes
tiled with tears, and she hesitated a
moment while threaJiog ber fiDgTi

.rs- - rOs..
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through her chestnut locks. She finally
threw herself into a chair. 'In God's
name,' she gasped, 'take it quickly.'
Tbe barber satilied with his bargain, was
about to clinch in with his shears, when
a gentleman who sat half-shave- d look-

ing on, told him to stop. 'Mv child,' he
said, 'why do you want to sell your beau-
tiful hair?' 'My mother has been nearly
five mouths ill; I can't work enough to
support us; everything has been sold or
Dawned, and there is not a penny in the
house.' fnnd kein kreutzerhaus.) 'No,
no. my child.' said the stranger, 'if that
is the case. I will bur vour hair, and
will give you a hundred gulden for it
He gave the poor eirl the note, tbe sigl:
of which had dried her tears, and took
up tbe barber's shears. Taking the lock
in his hand, he took the longest hair, cu
it off alone, and put it caiefully in bi
pocket-book- , thus paying one bundre
florins for a sinele hair. He took th
ooor girl's address, in case he should
want to buy another at the same rate.
The charitable man is only designated as
tbe chief of a great industrial enterprise
within tbe city.

'" Tke Effects of a Sunbeam.
If the curious things in science were

communicated rather than the materi
alistic. as presented by Professor Tyn
dall and others, both profit and great
pleasure would be the result. Take in
its contrast the effect of a sunbeam, for
example, and one sees the grand result
of the most gentle and powerful, and
vet variable and versatile forces. A
painted by an artist pen, we see tnat tne
most delicate slip ot gold leat exposed
as a target to tbe sun s shafts is not stir
red to tbe extent of a bair, though an
infant's faintest breath would set it in
tremulous motion. Tbe tenderest
human organs the. apple of the eye
though pierced and buffeted each day by
thousands of sunbeams, suffers no pain
donng the process, but rejoices to their
sweetness, blesses the useful light. let
a few of those rays, insinuating them
selves into a mass of iron, like the Brit
annia tubular bridge, will compel the
closely knit particles to separate, and

ill move the wbole enormous fabric
ith as much ease as a giant would a

straw. The play of those beams upon
our sheets of water lifts up layer after
lavor into the atmosphere, and hoists
whole rivers from their beds, only to
dron them aeain in snows upon the bill
or in fattening showers upon the plants
Let but the air drink in a little more
sunshine at one point than at another,
and it desolates a wbole region in its
lunatic wrath. The marvel is that a
Dower which is capable of assuming
such a diversity of forms, and of pro-
ducing such stupendous results, should
come to us in so gentle, so peaceful and
so unpretentious a manner.

Editorial Tribulation In Pari.
Parisian editors are having a very

lively time just at present. J. hey are
not onlv constantly censured for the
oublication of on dita of the wildest
description, but every few days are
severely punished for giving currency
to scandals. A Bbort time since
French bohemian named Lanonne in
vented a scandal and sold it to severa
papers, all ot which eagerly puousoeu
it. The result was tbat bve editors were
fined 100 francs each; Ducret, of the
Paris Journal, and Vassey, of the Figaro,
300 francs each, and Fraysinnaud, of the
Soir. 500 francs and six days imprison
ment. Cannone, the originator ot the
scandal, received as his portion 500
francs line and imprisonment ot ntteen
days. Notwithstanding the seventy of
this cunishment. it is more than proba
ble that every one of tbem will be
cauebt in tbe same trap again at the
first opportunity.

Tbe subscriptions to the Harvard
Medical college fund now amount to
$100,700.

SPECIALN0TIC&

SCHKKCX'S MiSDRAKI PlLLS

Will be found to possess those qualities neces
sary to the total eradication of all bilious at
tacks, prompt to start the secretions of the
liver, and give a healthy tone to the entire
system. Indeed, It is no ordinary discovery
in medical srience to have 'nvented a remedy
for these stubborn complaints, which develop
all tbe reiufts produced by a heretofore free
use of ealomel, a mineral justly dreaded by
mankind, and acknowledged to be destruc
tive in the extreme to the hitman system.
That the properties of eerUin vegetables
comprise all tbe virtues of caloniul without its
injurious tendencies, is now an admitted fact,
mnHfrl indiiDutable bv scientific researches:
and those who use the Mandrake Pills will be
fully satisfied that the best medicines are
those provided by nature in the common herbs
and roots ol tne news.

These pills open the bowels and correct all
bilious derangements without salivation or
any of the injurious effects of calomel or
other poisons. Tbe secretion of bile is pro
moted by these pills, as will be seen by the
altered color of the stools, and disappearing

f the sallow oomplex)op anil cleansing ol tne
tougue. '

Ample directions far use accompany each
box of pills.

Prepared only fay J. H. Schenck A Son, itt
their principal offioe, corner rjixih and Arch
streets, Philadelphia, and fur sale by all drug-giMt- ji

and qealera. Price 2Tic per hox. eoq

MUSIC.

JEatablishet In W08.

E. A. BENSON'S
OLD AHD RELIABLE

WholesaleMusicHouse
i4

PIANO-FORT- E WAREBOOMS,

317 Main Street.
i now orrETa79

Mr EENSQH 4 UQ.'S viaaos from.4350 to f4SL

ar VOI IE SONS' Pianos from ISO to t5O0

GABLES Pianos from..W00 to taSC

mm-- BTI IN WAY SON'S Pianos-SSo- e to I125C

or MASON A HAMLIN Organs -.-1100 to I50C

100 PIANOS FOB SALE
OK

Monthly Payments, as Follows :
( iJOKW

toO 1100 1 150. ft I2M 3U) 1100 1450 500.

145 140 135 130 $25 130 $15 $10 $5 -
Or a Liberal Discount for all Cash Down.

Sheet Ktio and Eusio Kqpcandlse

NOT? IS THE TIME TO BUT
WW Pianos Tuned and Repaired by eoape) ti

tent workmen. a. A. BENSON.

JfEJiQVAL..
ft. B. MILLER, Justice of the Teacr,

ItiS 1IMUVSD TO

No. KIO Main Street,
Opposite the New Court-hou- s.

M-l- r

DECEMBER 15. 1874.

JEWELRY.

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS.
RICH CORAL GOODS,

FINE JEWELRY,

OPERA LEONTINES,

BRACELETS,

LOCKETS AND

NECKLACES.

STERLING
SILVERWARE

In Great Variety and at Prices to Suit
the Times,

W. O. Xt I),
. 275 Main Street.

T

- &J I.aJ.Jl A-.- it

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is perfectly Pure and Wholesome.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is put np in Full Weight Cans.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Makes Elegant Biscuit and Rolls.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Makes Delicious Muffins. Griddle Cakes, Corn

iiread, eto

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Makes all kinds of Dumplings. Pot-Pie-

Cakes and Pastry, nice, light and healthy

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is the Best, because perfectly pure.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is the Cheapest, because full weight.

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Be sure to ask for

Dooley's Yeast Powder
and do net be put off with any other kind

Dooley's Yeast Powder
Is put up in Tin Cans of various sises, suita

ble tor amines. Boarding nouses, uoieis,
Bestaurants and River, Lake and

Ucean Vessels on short or long
voyages.

The Market is ooded with Chean. Inferior
Baking and Yea Powders of light or short
rVeight. DOOLEY'S YEAST POWDER is
warranted full strength and full weight.

Sold at wholesale and retail, generally
throughout the United Mates, by Uealers In
Qrooerioe and Family supplies.

New Advertisements.
AGENTS WANTED

Everywhere for tho book for which everybody
is eagerly waiting ana looking,

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
And its Pastor; or, Henry Ward Beecher and
His Accusers. The only resneotable. com.
pleteand unprejudiced history of tho Qreat
Scandal. Finely Illustrated and selling by
thousands Por terms addren Valliy Pub
lishing Company Cincinnati, U.

liXCi VV IliiilLll (OUll. eight
page, independent, honest and fearless news
paper, ot oo Droaa columns, especially ue- -
signed for the farmer, the mechanic, the mer--
hant and the prolessimai man, and their

wives and children, n e aim to make the
Werkly siiin the best lanuly newspaper in
the world. It is full of entertaining and in-

structive reading of every sort, but prints
othing to onend the ruodt scrupulous ana
elicato tat9. Price, ! 20 per year, post- -
ire prepaid The oheapest paper published,
ry it. Address ihk bi n, jew tors: City.

TO HAVE GOCD HEALTH
The Liver must be kept iu order.

aAATOKirs liver iwiuhatob
as become a staple lamill laedicipe. Purely

vegetable Cathartic and Tonic -- for all de-
rangements of Liver. Stomach and Bewels.
Will oloar Ihe complexion, cure

etc. Shun Imitations.

TSYCH0MANCYf OB SOUL CHAKM-- Ir(4." How either sex m&v fascinate
and gain the lore and affections of any person
thev choose, instantly. This art all can dos- -
soss, free, by mail, for 25c; together with a
.Marriage uuiae, r.gypuan uracie, u reams.
Hints t Ladies, etc. 1.IMI ,0QU sold. A queer
book. Addre-- s T. ILUaM A CO.. Pub
lishers, IMiiladclrljitt
C "(?; QA Pr day at home. Terms frae.

Address Uio. timsox A Co.,
omana. Me.

077 A WEEK guarantied to Male and Fe-- ?l

I male Arep's in their locality. Costs
NOTMI'U fei try it. Particulars free. P.O.
YJC KbliY & Co.. Angut. Me.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY
Terms of Advertising are offered for Newspa

pers in ioe oiaie 01

TENNESSEE !
Send for lift of paper and schedule of ratog.

Aauresi
GEO. P. ROWELIs fc CO..

Advertising; Agents,
X0. 41 PARK KOW, SEW TORI.

Bcfer to Flitnrf this rrr.
JLCCAW.

Aon-HeaJde- nt Net ioe.
William Mobelee) Second Circuit Court ol

f an8'or veunry, ieanes-arolin- e
Uobelee ) see.

"IT APPKARINU FP.0.M AFFIDAVIT TV
1 this cause that th defendant. Caroline

obelee is a of the C'tate of Ten-
nessee; it is khereiore ordered that she make
her appearance herein at the court house, in
the city of Memphis, Tennessee, ca or before
ihe third Monday in January as.t, 1&75, aud
Slead. answer or demur to, platnlitf's kill fur

or ihe am? x'ui be lakea for con
fewed as to her aud set for hearing ex parte;
apd tuat a ropy of this order be published

a week for four sacoessite weeks in therote Ledger.
A copy Attest:

CiKO. J. CAVPllKLL. rierk.
N. C. Tavt.hs, Attorney ur tlaintiff.y.t

Fifteen Cent Per Week

NO. 9

JOB PRINTING.

PUBLIC LEDGER

BOOK AND JOB

PRIMG ESTABLISHMENT

13 Madison Street.

E.WHITMORE, Proprietor

ESTABLISHMENT. BKINO FULLYTHIS with tbe latest and most

Improved Styles of Presses,

And all the styles and designs of

TYPE,
Borders, Ornaments, Etc.,

We are prepared to execute every descrip-
tion of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

--I A MAXNI- R-

UNSURPASSED IN THE SOUTH.

PRINTING,

BILLS OF FARE.

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES.

AUCTION SILLS.

HAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS.

HEADINGS.

INVOICES,

DEEDS.

CARDS.
BILLS LADING,

ENVELOPES.

BILLHEADS.

CATALOGUES.

MORTGAGES.

PR0MD380RY NOTES.

DRUGGISTS' LABELS.

DRAY RECEIPTS.
v

BAAK CHECKS,

CONTRACTS.

SHIPPING TAGBi

Erery Variety of Blanks.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

STEAMBOAT PRINTING 1

STEAMBOAT POSTERS.

BILLS OF FARE.

MANIFESTS. ETC.

Theater, Circus and Shew Bills,

Done in superior style and at lowest rates.

POSTERS.

STREET BILLS.

PROGRAMMES.

DODGERS.

STIIEAMEKS.
We have the largest Black Type manufac

tured for this purpose, each letter occupying

A MAMMOTH SHEET. it

r Orders promptly attended to. PRICES
REASONABLE.

Ledger Printing Home,
13 MADISON kratKEl.

PAPER.

Paper ! Paper ! Paper !

OF ALL KINDS.

A. V. DU PONT & CO..
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers.

Lonlsrllle, Kentucky

Have Just removed to their new, large four
story warehouse. No 14 Main t.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

WILLIAM MILLER, 1

If AHDFACTURKR AND DgAt.gR IN

BOOTS AND SHOES

CONSTANTLY ON HAND CUS- -F e Uents . Ladies' and Children's
and Shoes.

221 Main Street,
(Under Worsham House) Memphis, Tessa,

rfropecial attention given Custom Work .

RAILROAD.

LOU1STILLE AJiD ClXCINJfATI

Short Lino Railroad
fob circirviVA.rA'i

AND THE EAST!
The Quickest, Best and Only Route

Ruining a Doable Daily Line
Pallnaan Drawlng-RSo- Nleeplus;.

vescoRs srosss gjowisviiie) 10I'olutnbaa, O., Plttebarsr,
HarrlnbsirKst

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK
and ether Eastern oities

WITHOUT CHANGE.

THE ONL 7 LIKE WITH WHICH
from the South make Direct Connec

tion at iiouisvuie with Through tar for New
York. AVOIDINd FROM 7 To lfl HOIIRtf
DELAY incident to. and ARRtVrNli ,"H
TRAIN IN ADVANCE of all other lines.

lme from Louisville to New York

Only Thirty-On- e Honrs.
Thtt Lfna ! Stone Ballasted and entti-fll-

PRKK FROM DUbT. Beia equipped with
the celebrated Wesiinrhone e. nriv
eludes all pouibility of colliaiona.

OXLY ALL RAIL LI.M
Between Louisville and Cincinnati, nasslna
over the Great Iron Railway Bridge at Cinin-nat- i,

making Direct Connection with call
trunk lines from the North and East.

Tickets for sale VIA LOITTSVFI.LR AND
THE SHORT LINE at all ticket effioes in the
South and Southwest.

HBO. SHINIER, Qen. Snp't.
S. 8. Pakiib, Uen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.It

SAUCE.

TRADE MARK.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

SUPREME COURT GENERAL TERM.

JOHN LEA et al. against SUNDRY
COUNTERFEITERS.

When It is apparent that there is an inten-
tion to deceive the public by the u.'e of the
name of the place and tke word descrip- -. : l j ... .live 01 so rucio, ruos uecepiion will not
be protected by the pretense that these
words eannot be used in such manner as
to constitute a " trade mark."

Where wards and the allocation ef words
have, by long use, become known as des-
ignating the article of a particular manu-
facturer, he aeauiros a right to them as
trade mark, which oompetingdealers can-
not fraudulently invade.

The essence of the wrong is the false repre
sentation ana deceit, on proof of which
an injunction will issue."

The concluding words of the Judges'
decision are :

The order annealed from ahnuM h nulli
fied and the injunction extended so as to pro-
hibit the use of the words Worcestershire
sauce' on the bills, labels and wrappers of
the defendant."

LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

PRONOUNCED EXTRACT of a
LETTISH from

BY MEDICAL
TLE.V1AN at

CONNOISSEURS Madras, to his
brother at

To be the WORCESTER,
May, 1861.IfiaiiwuraLi nnnnuuuu "Tell Lea A Per-ri-

that theirSAUCE," Sauce is highly es.
teemed in Indiu.

And applicable to inswsmiJ 'in niyopin-rTSBjio- n,

the most pal
EVERY VARIE atable as well as

the most whwle-oin- e
TY OF DISH Sauce that

is made."

"Worcestershire Sanoe.
Sold Wholesale and for Exnnrtntinn hv the

Proprietors, LEA and PERRINS, Worcester.
England: and Retail bv Dealers in Sauces gen
erally throughout the World. .

Ask for Lea A Perrins' Sance.
All parties infringing on the above will be

prosecuted by Messrs. LEA A PEKKLN3.

J0HS DUSCAN'S SOSS,
s'F.W YOHK.

CONFECTIONERY.

B. ROCCO,
216 Main Street, Corner Adams

WROLISALI AHD ERTAIL

CONFECTIONER

TfEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
IV large and well selected stock of Confec
tions, W ines. Liquors, Fruits. Notions, Nuts,
etc His friends and tbe public are invited to
call, and can rest assured they can find at all
timea, everything iu his line of tbe best arti-cl- e

and at rea.onnblr pri..

RIPLEY NEWS,

RIPLEY. TENNESSEE.

JAS. L. SPARKS, Prop.

T3EING LOCATED IMMEDIATELY ON

li the line oi the vadur&h and .Vemtih
railroad, within miles of Mfmrki.. i
one of the richest O of West Tenne.-e- e

is a

Yalaable Adfertisins Medium

for Memphis merchants. Rate modern'.
I

RESTORED A VICTIM OPMANHOOD iiaprudeei-e- . rnnn i
de.-a- nervnus uVhilily. . l.wns

tried is vain every known leu tv. La. It.au I

asm Ull"-cur- e. wtiif-- l.e;JI . ta
bi- - le ewsuderers. Add-c- s J. II KUw.,
UNi en street. Aew Vork. I ..J 2-- 1

I:


